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Carolina Core seeks revisions
More in-depth
general education to
benefit students
Derek Legette
STAFF WRITER

USC routs Bulldogs
The USC baseball team
made The Citadel’s first
night in a decade as a
ranked team a rough
one, winning 10-1.

See page 9
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The Carolina Core
Comm it tee held a short
presentat ion on rev ising
general educat ion at t he
Ru s sel l Hou se T heater
Tu e s d a y m o r n i n g .
For merly k now n a s
t he G ener a l E duc at ion
Committee , the Carolina
Core Committee presented
idea s a nd de si red goa ls
in order to “best prepare
students to thrive in the
twenty-fi rst century.”
M ic h ael M at t he w s , a
chem ical eng ineering
profe s sor a nd a f ac u lt y
co-chair of the committee,
said they wish to enhance
t he 31 hou rs of genera l
education courses, such as
English 101, for students of
all majors.
“Ever y st udent t hat
graduates needs to k now
core skills, such as writing,
t h i n k i ng c r it ic a l ly a nd
et h ic s i n order to b e a
responsible citizen in the
21st cent ur y,” Matt hews
said.
Currently, t he general
educat ion requ i rement s
f o r a l l s t u d e n t s i s 31
hours. The revision entails
similar concepts, including

persuasive communication,
analy t ical problemsolving, scientific literacy,
interpretive understanding,
et h ic s a nd i n for mat ion
literacy.
The committee hopes to
provide a more in-depth
c u r r ic u l u m i n r e g a r d s
to globa l cit izensh ip
and multicultural
understanding. Literacy in
informat ion and science
will also be rebooted. The
number of hours is also
to be increased to 34, but
t he comm it tee does not
want this to conf lict with
students’ degree courses.
Matthews said he thinks
the Carolina Core should
be as well-k nown as t he
Carolina Creed.
“St udent s are ver y
f a m i l ia r w it h t he r u le s
of t he C reed, but t he y
always say ‘I have to take
a history course and a few
more requ ired cou rses,’
and yet t hey don’t k now
t he i mpor t a nce of such
general education,” he said.
“The Carolina Core wants
students to be more capable
at understanding real world
problems.”
David Miller, an English
profe s sor a nd a f ac u lt y
co-chair of the committee,
also wants the revision to
transpire.
“The notion of the good
life is that you educate your
tastes and pleasures so you
can enjoy the fi ner things,”

Alayna Dunkerly / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Carolina Core Committee seeks to revise general requirements to better prepare students.
he said.
M iller coordinated
t he quest ion-answer
por t ion of t he pa nel,
during which many highl e v e l f a c u lt y m e m b e r s
gave their questions and
concerns. A staff member
of t he ad m is sion of f ice
talked about having this
C ore prog r a m at ot her
accredited schools in the
r e g io n . C a r e e r C e nt e r
director Thomas Halasz
s ugge sted h av i ng more
internships and co-ops in
order for students to learn

more f rom “out side t he
classroom” so they can be
more compet it ive in t he
real world.
Stepha n ie M itchem,
director of A frican
American Studies, said this
new budget cuts.
Helen Doerpinghaus, the
administrative co-chair of
the Core committee , said
that even if money may be
an issue, they will try to at
least make small changes.
Do er pi ngh au s s a id not
only do they wish to offer
more classic a nd t imely

education, but they want
to m a ke t r a n sfer abi l it y
of general course credits
easier for st udent s who
change their majors.
T h e Fa c u l t y S e n a t e
i s e x p e c t e d t o v ot e o n
t h is implementat ion
i n September a nd t he
committee wants to have
ever y t h i ng f i na l ized by
2012.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

New take on Bad Romance
Creating brass
arrangements of popular
music as well as their own
original soungs, Brass to
the Future is a quirky local
act featuring three USC
alumns.

See page 6

Yazdani creates
new committees
Teams provide
manpower to help
achieve goals
Josh Dawsey

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Courtesy of Carolina Cup Racing Association

Columnists give their
opinion on the Bible’s take
on homosexuality.

See page 5
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Ever y st udent body president
comes into office with grandiose
ambitions and lots of plans.
Student Body President Ebbie
Yazdani is putting a team in place
to make t hem happen. Yazdani
announced last week he’s creating
22 new committees to tackle issues
ranging the gamut from bike racks
to advisement.
“ T he id e a i s t o h a v e e x t r a
resources to gather research and
have more manpower to help out in
the Carolina community,” Yazdani
said. “We’re looking to meet specific
benchmarks for success and when
we have more people on the team,
we can get more things done.”
The idea of the committees is new
in Student Government. Presidents
typically have around 20 Cabinet
officers who help them accomplish
their goals. Yazdani will keep the
current Cabinet system, but his new
committees will have specific issues
that t ypically might not receive
much attention.
“I think it’s a great idea,” former
SG President Meredith Ross said.
“I just get jealous when he thinks of
these things I wish I’d done.”
The committees will be tasked
with the behind-the-scenes research
and proposals and they’ll present
informat ion to SG for possible
adoption.
During the campaign season,
almost every candidate harped on
student outreach. Many criticized
SG for its recent inabilit ies to
make students aware of its work.
The committees are taking steps in
the right direction toward getting
more people involved, many in the

An increase in arrests and citations were reported at this year’s Carolina Cup.

ARRESTS RAMPANT
AT CAROLINA CUP
Presence of undercover
officers, Highway Patrol
increase citations
Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Student Government President Ebbie
Yazdani creates new committees.
organization say.
“A lot of t he people on t hem
have never been in SG before, but
they’ve expressed interest in getting
involved,” Yazdani said. “They’re
serving for the student body.”
Committee members are unpaid
and will report directly to Yazdani
and SG. They won’t have voting
power in the Senate nor will they
attend Cabinet meetings. Most of
the 22 committees will consist of
three to five people. They won’t
have set meeting times and will
gather when necessary.
“Their payment is I might take
them out to dinner,” Yazdani said
with a laugh.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Josh Dawsey

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Arrests and citations increased this
year during Saturday’s Carolina Cup
even though attendance dropped,
Camden Police Chief Joseph Floyd
said Tuesday.
Du r i ng t he horse races on
Saturday, 90 arrests were made and
387 courtesy summons were issued.
160 of the summons were issued for
underage drinking and 91 of the
160 were issued in the College Park
tailgating area, according to Camden
Police figures.
The majority of the remaining 387
citations were for traffic violations.
Of the 90 arrests made on Saturday,
57 occurred on t he race course
grounds. Many of the off-site arrests
were for DUIs, Floyd said.
He attributed the higher numbers
to more undercover officers and an
amped-up Highway Patrol presence
at the race.
Undercover off icers patrolled
the area Saturday, walking up to

hundreds tailgating and asking to see
identification. Those who were unable
to present identification were taken to
a police tent, where their information
was searched in computer databases.
“The main things we look for is
whether or not you have alcohol and
whether or not you look too young,”
Floyd said.
T hose who were hone st a nd
courteous with officers were much
more likely to receive only a ticket,
Floyd said. Officers also assessed the
intoxication level of the individual
before deciding whether an arrest was
warranted.
“95 percent were just given courtesy
summons,” Floyd said. “Only a small
portion were incarcerated.”
Those issued courtesy summons
were given May court dates. Many
will qualify for pre-trial intervention
programs, leading the charges to
event ually disappear from their
records.
Overall, Floyd said the crowd
behaved better than in years past.
“These aren’t bad kids,” he said.
“They’re mostly good kids who just
make a mistake.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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Spratt plans to rerun despite Parkinson’s disease
The U.S. House’s top budget writer said Tuesday he has early stage Parkinson’s disease but
the illness is not affecting his life or political plans.
South Carolina Democratic Rep. John Spratt made his illness public as he filed papers to run
again for the seat he’s held since 1982. Spratt, 67, said in a statement that he wanted to discuss
his health to resolve rumors.
“The symptoms are mild and the progression is slow. The chief symptom is an occasional
tremor in my right hand, which responds to medication and is mostly a nuisance. The other
symptom is in my posture, which is bent a bit, but I hope to correct it with exercise,” he said.
Spratt said the symptoms don’t affect him mentally or physically and his neurologist was
“pleased with the status and slow progression, and told me, ‘If you are looking for a reason not
to run again, this is not it.’”
Spratt said he wouldn’t run if he lacked “the energy, motivation, and ability to do this job to
the fullest.”
The congressman, who is chairman of the House Budget Committee, said questions about
his health have been circulating. He had to keep off his feet for six weeks last year after surgery
on his Achilles’ tendon and had outpatient prostate surgery that doesn’t involve cancer.
Spratt didn’t immediately respond to a message left at his home and his spokesman didn’t
immediately respond to e-mail or a phone message.
He is a top target for Republicans in November. Republican state Sen. Mick Mulvaney,
who is running for the seat that hugs the North Carolina state line, said Tuesday that rumors
about Spratt’s health had been circulating for months, including the possibility of Parkinson’s
disease.
“That shouldn’t matter,” Mulvaney said.

Harry Hamburg / The Associated Press

South Carolina Democratic Rep. John Spratt talks with committee members on Capitol Hill.

NATIONAL

NYPD heightens security after cameras fail
NEW YORK — About half the 4,313 security cameras installed along New York City’s
subways aren’t seeing a thing — a blind spot in the crime and terrorism safety net for the
nation’s largest city.
“A lot of those cameras don’t work, and maybe someday we’re going to get very badly hurt
because of it,” Mayor Michael Bloomberg said Tuesday.
While cameras are out of commission in the subway, the cash-strapped Metropolitan
Transportation Authority has also been forced to cut the number of weekend police patrols
on major bridges and tunnels.
The problem of missing video came to light after two men were stabbed to death on the
subway — and there was no camera installed in the station to catch an image of the killer.
Darnell Morel and Ricardo Williams, both 24, were killed in a fight that started around
5 a.m. Sunday at the Christopher Street station, about four miles from the World Trade
Center site.
The New York Police Department says it doesn’t depend on the surveillance cameras set
up by the MTA — instead, officers patrol the subways and set up random bag searches in
stations around the city.
Overall, crime is down in the subways, even as ridership increases. In 1990, there were
about 50 crimes a day reported in the subway, and now there are about five, according to
police. About 5 million people ride the subway every day, around a million fewer than in the
‘90s.
The NYPD is installing thousands of cameras around the city and is using private
surveillance installed in major buildings as part of a massive security initiative. In addition,
500 specialized cameras are in place -- an image from one of those cameras led officers to a
suspect wanted in the brutal assault of a woman in a bar a few weeks ago.

Stephen Chernin / The Associated Press

About half of the 4,313 surveillance cameras in New York City’s subways are not operable.

INTERNATIONAL

Suit blames Vatican for all clerical sex abuse

FOLLOW US
ONLINE

VATICAN CITY — Dragged deeper than ever into the clerical sex abuse scandal, the
Vatican is launching a legal defense that the church hopes will shield the pope from a lawsuit
in Kentucky seeking to have him deposed.
Court documents obtained Tuesday by The Associated Press show that Vatican lawyers
plan to argue that the pope has immunity as head of state, that American bishops who
oversaw abusive priests weren’t employees of the Vatican and that a 1962 document is not the
“smoking gun” that provides proof of a cover-up.
The Holy See is trying to fend off the first U.S. case to reach the stage of determining
whether victims actually have a claim against the Vatican itself for negligence for allegedly
failing to alert police or the public about Roman Catholic priests who molested children.
The case was fi led in 2004 in Kentucky by three men who claim they were abused by
priests and claim negligence by the Vatican. Their attorney, William McMurry, is seeking
class-action status for the case, saying there are thousands of victims across the country.
“This case is the only case that has been ever been filed against the Vatican which has as its
sole objective to hold the Vatican accountable for all the priest sex abuse ever committed in
this country,” he said in a phone interview. “There is no other defendant. There’s no bishop,
no priest.”
The Vatican is seeking to dismiss the suit before Benedict XVI can be questioned or secret
documents subpoenaed.
The preview of the legal defense was submitted last month in U.S. District Court in
Louisville. The Vatican’s strategy is to be formally fi led in the coming weeks. Vatican
officials declined to comment on Tuesday.
Plaintiffs in the Kentucky suit argue that U.S. diocesan bishops were employees of the
Holy See, and that Rome was therefore responsible for their alleged wrongdoing in failing
to report abuse.
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— The Associated Press
Andrew Medichini / The Associated Press

Pope Benedict XVI celebrates an open-air Palm Sunday mass.
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RHA

RHA approves cost
for Gatsby Banquet
Upcoming events include
Honors Residence Rave,
Capstone’s Discovery Day
Jonathan Battaglia

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

The Residence Hall Association voted
to pass a funding bill for Preston College’s
G at sby Ba nquet . T he measu re cost s
$508.18 and will cover a jazz band at the
event, which will take place on April 8.
Preston Hall Moderator Aaron Shaull
had proposed $2,800 for the event last
week, but the amended bill was passed
unanimously this week. The total cost of
the event is $5,918.18.
“There was a lot of communication last
week,” Shaull told the delegation.
R H A Vice President Brad Williams
announced the Hands for Hunger Charity
Tournament raised $500 for Harvest Hope
Food Bank . The event, which was held
March 25, had 100 participants and also
raised 30 pounds of canned goods.

“The people at Harvest Hope can use
money more than they can use canned
goods,” Williams said.
The Honors Residence Hall had over
one-fourth of their building’s residents
show up to a Luau last week. Tonight at 8
p.m. they will be hosting a Rave, which is
open to everyone on campus. The event
will include food, drinks and glow sticks.
The Capstone Hall G over n ment is
hosting their Diversity Day today from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The event will be held
on the 17th floor of the building and will
include pizza.
Secretary Dominique Lamas said there
are some senators that have missed over
their allotted t wo absences. Residence
hall representatives are allowed to send a
“proxy” representative in their place.
R H A President Jim Man ning
announced the organization will be having
their banquet on Tuesday, April 13.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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New courses do not
solve budget deficit
With budget deficits on the rise USC needs to make necessary
cuts and save money rather then spend. One enhancement that
has been proposed is an increase in core hours that will be added
to the curriculum and required for graduation.
In order to better the students in the 21st century, the
Carolina Core Committee presented ideas earlier this week to
increase hours from 31 to 34 in general education. With these
extra core classes, they hope to prepare students for the real
world by giving them a more in-depth curriculum.
This revision means that students will have to complete more
core hours before even getting
their degree hours required in
Doesn’t USC to
order to graduate. Yes, general
is important and we do
want to save education
need to be able to think critically
have a strong multicultural
money rather than and
understanding in order to be
but why can’t USC
spend money on successful,
revise the core classes we already
have?
more classes?
Back to budget cuts, doesn’t
USC want to save money rather
t hen spend money on more
classes that students will have to complete? This not only will
cost more money to the university, but it will also stress students
out with more than enough classes on their plates.
Yes, students do fly through their core classes because they
are here to focus on their majors, but adding three more credit
hours is not the answer. If students picked their classes more
carefully in order to free themselves from boredom in their
cores, then maybe they would have a better attitude in their
cores, rather then just getting by.
Also, if professors enhance their classes and have better
attitudes, then that would rub off on the students and then
classes would be an all-around success.
Solving this problem is simple. Enhance and restore the core
classes we already have and make them more entertaining to
students, so they will feel like they are actually learning things
they can take on to the real world.

Basketball fans
witness spring magic
as teams beat odds

Columnists weigh in on the validity
of Bible’s views on homosexuality

Assistant Copy Desk Chief

JONATHAN BATTAGLIA

Underdogs
mad lucky
this March

W hy do we care what t he Bible
says about homosexualit y? As work
of l iterat u re, t here is none more
powerful; as work of morality, there is
none more self-contradictory. I respect
the reverence groups hold toward its
teachings, but why do we waste our time
deciphering what a thousand-year-old
verse means versus another? Books are
just books: appealing or convincing,
they always have one foot in the past
and one foot hesitantly tip-toeing the
future. We should decide the issue of
homosexuality for our time and refuse
to consign it to this dated work.
— Michael Lambert
T he Bible is i nconclusive on
homosexuality. Of course there’s that
line in Leviticus and the story of Sodom
— but the New Testament retcons much
of the insensible rules of the Old. Surely
Jesus never specifically said it was OK
to eat pork or that women had a right to
get a divorce, yet these are immensely
popu lar today. Ma ny use rel ig ion
in general as an excuse to persecute
those who are different. Opposition to
homosexuality is rooted in our society,
far beyond the bounds of Christianity.
— Ryan Quinn
The Bible clearly rejects
homosexuality on several occasions.
Severa l passages i n Lev it ic u s,
Romans and Corint h ians all
reference homosexuality as being an
“abomination” and a “detestable act.”
Although the Bible states these things,
God is also portrayed as loving and
forgiving and I do not believe that
these passages are meant to imply the
rejection of homosexuals. The Bible
contains many aspects that in today’s
society are considered outdated. No one
is going to stone a woman for having an
affair with her husband, for example.
Christianity should be open to people of
all orientations and the Bible should not
be taken so literally.
— Chelsey Seidel

Mark Kremer
Why are people trying to interpret
the Bible and point fingers at those
who don’t abide by its every request?
There are a lot of things in the Bible
that don’t pertain to our society today,
such as homosexuality. Homosexuality
has always been around, but it just so
happens that in our generation people
are “coming out of the closet.” I don’t
think we should judge those who are
homosexual. God doesn’t judge His
children, so look past the passages in the
Bible that reject homosexuality and read
those that say God is forgiving and He
does not judge others. I think those are
values we should live by; not the ones
that segregate ourselves from others
due to people’s individual choices. God
would not want that and we should not
waste our time pointing fingers at those
who are “sinful” just because they are
gay.
— Marilynn Joyner
Though the Bible does insinuate
t he reject ion of homosex ualit y, in
today’s world, in our generation, I feel
like people view the Bible as a set of
guidelines rather than a rule book.
It’s like God would rather see a man
and a women together, but it isn’t the
end of the world if it’s man and man
or woman and woman. Times change
and so do the rules. Christians are
supposed to be of the belief that God is
all about forgiveness and eternal love. In
following that idea God will look past
partner gender preferences regardless
of what is written in a book written
thousands of years ago.
— Lauren Hadley

Blatantly biased network beats subjective station
Fox News attracts viewers
while CNN ratings
continue to decrease
CNN is a terrible, terrible network. According
to a recent New York Times article, “CNN fails
to stop fall in ratings” by Bill Carter, in the first
quarter of 2010 CNN saw its main hosts “losing
almost half their viewers in a year.”
Meanwhile, Fox News is doing fantastic. Glen
Beck’s diatribes have attracted 50 percent more
viewers. Bill O’Reilly’s slightly more informed
ramblings have attracted 28 percent more.
Many have posted that Fox News is beating
the competition because it has left the convent of
objective journalism to occupy a brothel teeming
with conservative bias. Alright, that may be a good
argument for why Fox News is ahead MSNBC and
CNBC. But the fact that Fox News is smashing
CNN and the other networks are following suit,
has nothing to do with bias. Conservatives and

liberals alike can agree that CNN is a crime
against broadcast journalism.
The article states that “CNN executives have
steadfastly said that they will not change their
approach to prime-time programs, which are led
by hosts not aligned with any partisan point of
view.”
True, CNN’s primetime hosts
don’t take a partisan point of view.
In fact, they don’t even take a logical
point of view. They are so intent
on maintaining t he illusion of
moderation that they just let guest
politicians ramble, never stopping
to confront them when they lie,
Ryan
and never pausing to ask a tough
Quinn
Second-year
question. Jon Stewart dubbed them
print
the “let’s leave it there” network.
journalism
CNN needs to realize that a truly
student
objective piece of journalism should
not have a subjective message. Both
sides must be presented fairly, but when all the
facts — and only the facts — are laid out, it should

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will print the
correction in our next issue.

Step outside and you’ll smell
it. The air is intoxicating.
Breathe again, inhale the
scent of spring: it’s time to
live, it’s time for a smile.
Like spring, March Madness,
comes abruptly. Thrusting
it self bet ween t he Super
Bowl and baseball’s opening
day. As nature blooms, so do
the hopes of nations of fans,
all believing this could be
their year. In the hearts of
thousands stirs the hope that
they can steal a show that
rivals that of the burgeoning
spring.
Followers from the lowly
Austin Peays of the world
(“Let’s Go ‘Pee’!!!”) to mighty
Kansas’ (“Rock? ... Chalk?
...Jayhawk? ”) scream, their
tracheas be darned, in support
of their hard-court heroes.
A transcendent hope echoes
through that first weekend, as
we unapologetically root —
rooting for the upsets.
With gritty play and the
occasional buzzer beater,
teams convert lifelong fans
in the span of forty minutes.
We f ind ourselves almost
involuntarily bellowing for
Boilermakers and Hilltoppers,
our cheeks flushing and hearts
g u sh i ng w it h somet h i ng
like love at first sight. With
a reck le s s a l leg ia nce we
take up and cry with them,
“Fight on!”, we yell, until the
irreconcilable truth sets in —
we will almost certainly die
with them as well.
Make no mistake, there
is magic in March. We see
it in the double overtimes
and t he elusive backdoor
cuts, but most of all we see
it in the underdogs. These
are the teams that move us,
the ones that win with their
hear t s, t heir ex per ience,
with their courage to fight
the impossible fight. Scoffing
in the faces of odds makers
they dare to keep playing, all
the while turning our hearts
to their cause — underdogs,
just like us. Like the season
t hat at tends t hem, t hese
underdogs bring a hope that
we cling to violently despite
knowing that like the flowers,
they will most likely wilt.
T here is t he m ag ic of
March, resting in the chance
that we might, one day, be able
to play for our place in history,
to join the Stephen Currys
and the Kevin Pittsnogles, the
Valparaisos and the Valvanos
as underdogs who fought to
become something more.
We contemplate this fight
as one season gives way to
another. Spring is here, so
enjoy the ride. It’s March
Madness, and it’s good to be
an underdog.

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

be obvious to the viewing public who’s full of it and
who isn’t. Facts will speak for themselves. That is,
after all, the purpose of journalism: to inform the
public.
Furthermore, it’s not like CNN has never had
partisan hosts during the rest of the day. Before he
quit, the infuriatingly ignorant Lou Dobbs spouted
off illogical conservative criticism of immigration
under the facade of an independent.
Further damning is the fact that when Fox
News actually puts on the objective journalism
hat, it is better at it than CNN. Did you see the
coverage of the Haitian earthquake? There were
people literally dying everywhere, and CNN was
boasting about how Dr. Sanjay Gupta had just
done a brain operation with a spatula and how
Anderson Cooper had just saved a child from a
burning building. CNN, if I wanted to watch
unashamed self-service on television, it would have
rented a porno.
Oh, and Larry King needs to retire. I had to
Wikipedia him to discover the last time he was
relevant.
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“I wanted to be successful, not famous.”
— George Harrison
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Quintet puts new spin on radio hits
Brass to the Future, comprised of several
USC alumni, enjoy performing creative,
fun arrangements of variety of song genres
Jimmy Gilmore
THE MIX EDITOR

Lady Gaga is pretty out there, but even she probably wouldn’t have thought “Bad
Romance” would be suited for five guys who like to make puns out of the word “brass.”
And yet, Brass to the Future defies the odds — this group consisting of several USC
alumni has been slowly building an array of popular covers and original work over the
past two and a half years.
Three of the bands five members are USC alumni — Tyler Cook , class of 2006, Joey
Nicodemus, class of 2007 and Shrimp St. Thomas, class of 2008 and current law student
at USC . David Low attended USC for the 2004-05 school year and later graduated from
Aiken Technical College, and Ricky St. James is currently attending Aiken Technical
College. All fi ve hail from Aiken, SC. The band has been jamming and arranging
together since their auspicious fi rst gig at a New Year’s Eve party for a nursing home
back in 2007.
While Cook prides himself on the band’s recent arrangement of Gaga’s chart-topping
hit, their other arrangements also include “Stacy’s Mom,” the “Ghostbusters” theme
and a medley of “You Spin Me Round (Like a Record)” and “You Give Love a Bad
Name.” Now, Cook has his sights on arranging Ozzy Osbourne’s “Mr. Crowley” and
has plans to do the “Back to the Future” theme.
Of course, they also like composing originals. Cook signals out their “Neoclassical
Bullcrap,” a piece of technical classical music that he describes as “fast, highly
technically, and it sounds awesome.”
Cook, who says he does approximately three quarters of the band’s arrangements, says
it actually takes a lot to decide on a song, because most things simply wouldn’t work in
brass quintet form. His three criteria ultimately come down to whether it will sound
good, be fun to play and whether or not other people will want to listen to it.
For Low, “the field is wide open,” and he sees their most successful covers drawing
from classic rock, television and movie themes, as well as current pop music. Creativity
certainly seems a factor, as “Lady Gaga was chosen because [“Bad Romance”] is a song
that translates well to brass, and I don’t see a lot of other bands playing it. It’s a fun song
to play, and something most of the audience enjoys.”
St. Thomas adds that a lot of their popular hits show consists of metal covers,
including “Breaking the Law,” which stems from his own personal taste. “I’m always
pressing for more metal. You’d be surprised how well much of it translates to brass,” he
said.
Cook, Low and Nicodemus all played in USC’s marching band when they attended,
and Cook says he still enjoys a close relationship with his alma mater. Though they
have all had music experience since at least high school, Nicodemus says the time spent
at USC “was a great experience that made us better as musicians and also let us work
together before we formed the group.”
In the past several months, Brass to the Future has been trying to shift gears into

Courtesy of Tyler Cook

The members of Brass to the Future deck out in Lady Gaga gear. From left to right,
David Low, Tyler Cook, Ricky St. James, Joey Nicodemus and Shrimp St. Thomas.
getting more exposure. “New Brookland Tavern was a turning point for us,” Cook said
in regards to their recent performance at the local venue. “People were singing along ...
cheering us on and generally having a blast. You can really feel that energy on stage.”
Low echoed the feeling, saying New Brookland Tavern “went over a lot better than
I expected. Our crowd was great ... it was fun just hanging out and meeting the crowd
and the bands.”
And though they all have diverse professional lives, they still see Brass to the Future’s
future getting brighter all the time. “I would love for us to become a popular, quirky act
on the college circuit,” Cook said. “We’ll keep it going as long as we can, though, even
if that means just a few shows a year.”
St. Thomas has the bar a little higher: “Epic rock operas, concept shows, and, of
course, a Christmas album. Oh, and smoke machines.”
For Brass to the Future, it’s all about having fun and letting others have a good time
listening. “I think we will continue to play as long as we enjoy it and continue to play fun
music. Getting jobs and playing in front of people is just a bonus,” Low added.
Of course, ask them to sum up their band in one phrase, and the puns fall like an
avalanche: “We kick brass and take names.” “Brasstastic.” “Close to reaching ‘critical
brass.’”
To learn more about the band, visit their Web site at brasstothefuture.com.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Band’s organic music rocks Columbia
Zutahi Commission creates jams
about importance of self-expression,
beauty of every day
Mary Cathryn Armstrong
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

In a room where mismatched bed comforters drape the
high ceilings and a patchwork of multicolored rugs cover
the worn floors, a new breed of music is sinking its roots
deep into Columbia’s backyard. With pulsating beats
and hypnotic rhythms that flow together with naturally,
Zutahi Commission create a genre of music all their own.
After meeting at USC about two years ago, Zutahi’s
musical journey began in a series of jams that quickly
turned into band practice.
Zutahi Commission is comprised of guitarist Eric Jones,
keyboardist Walt Gerald, drummer Matt Porter, bassist
David Sabio and guitarist/keyboardist Ryan Hutchens.
But don’t confi ne each member to one instrument. At any
given time in a jam session, Jones may suddenly transform
into a percussionist or Hutchens might experiment with
a djembe . This is perhaps one of the best elements of
Zutahi Commission.
“Our music is not about emulating other bands,”

Hutchens said. “We are more about creating music that is
free flowing, organic and creates a positive feeling. Our
purpose is much more important than our sound.”
The band fi rst began playing smaller open-mic nights
at places like Group Therapy in Five Points, eventually
making their way to larger venues like New Brookland
Tavern, which is the band’s favorite place to play in
Columbia.
Zutahi Commission has found that the best way to
warm up for a show is simple relaxation.
“Light i ng c a nd le s, bu r n i ng i ncen se a nd g roup
meditation put us in the right mood for music,” Sabio
said. “Our music is improvisational, so it’s really all about
getting on each other’s level to create the perfect vibe.”
When the time comes to create a new song, Zutahi
Commission draws much of their inspiration from their
own name. Zutahi, which means “unbridled joy” and
“animalistic happiness” according to UrbanDictionary.
com, perfectly describes the band’s desire to symbolize
the simple beauties of daily life and the importance of
self-expression . Zutahi Commission incorporates the
idea of organic music occurring naturally without the
use of formal mechanics into every jam. Every member
contributes their own perspective and much of the music
communicates the individuality of each character.
“Our music is like loose framework,” Gerald said.
“Everyone brings in a unique fl avor or small idea, and
then we all pile onto it.”
Although Zutahi’s sound brings to mind other jam

bands, it is their passion and undefi ned boundaries that
set them apart. Unexpected riffs, chords and progression
come together harmoniously, and each piece fits together
into a single energy that pulses to fi ll the entire space.
Zutahi’s music is purely alive; the sound is never the
same, and though the instruments may change mid-jam,
there is never a split-second of hesitation or snag in the
song. Each song is played with purpose, like the telling of
a story, where there is a clear beginning, climax and end.
A lthough it is clear that each member focuses on
their own instrument in each song, they are also aware
of what t he ot hers are doing. I nstead of mak ing a
showcase for each instrument, Zutahi molds their music
to accommodate the unexpected, and each musician
enhances the sound of the other to coexist harmoniously.
With one member graduated already and two more
graduating this year, some may say the future of Zutahi
seems grim. However, the band believes in their ability
to grow together despite the different directions life may
take them.
“We can adapt to whatever. Zutahi can be apart for
months or years down the road, and we will still have the
music when we get back together,” Jones said.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Courtesy of Zutahi Commission

The band members of Zutahi Commission, who met at USC two years ago, are trying to push jam band boundaries in Columbia’s music venues.
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FOX STOPS CLOCK ON ‘24’ IN MAY
Steady decrease in ratings causes network
to drop thriller in eighth season, studio
already in talks for film development
Denise Martin
and Mary Elena Fernandez
MCT Campus

Jack Bauer has cheated death a few dozen times, but he couldn’t avoid cancellation.
After putting the tireless Counter Terrorist Unit agent to work for eight extra-long
days, Fox Entertainment President Kevin Reilly has ordered that Jack stand down at
season’s end.
Although everyone on set reacted to the news emotionally, no one is perhaps sadder
than the man who brought Jack Bauer to life.
“It’s very sad. The only thing tempering this from being all-out heartbreak is the fact
that we have this sense of accomplishment,” Kiefer Sutherland said. “That’s the only
thing holding people up. Because for me and all these people who’ve been with us since
the beginning, it’s a very special thing, and it’s very sad to see it end.”
The termination notice comes in the middle of Day 8, which critics have panned and
the audience has largely shunned. The most recent episode of the show, March 22, drew
8.7 million viewers — down 34 percent from Season seven’s average of 13.3 million.
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While the ratings have cooled, the cost of producing “24” has continued to increase.
“Everyone concurs that we want the show to end as close to peak form as possible,”
executive producer Howard Gordon said. “If they said tomorrow that you have a ninth
season, it’s not something we’d be up for because we realize Jack’s story in the real-time
format has been told. Jack is a wonderful character who can live past the ‘24’ real-time
franchise.”
Indeed, Jack may not be retiring just yet.
Sutherland, also an executive producer on the series, is eager to get started on a “24”
movie, and 20th Century Fox has hired a writer, Billy Ray (“State of Play”), who pitched
his own version of a bad day for Bauer in Europe.
At its peak, “24” helped transform Fox into a ratings powerhouse in the early 2000s.
Alongside shows such as “American Idol” and “House,” it vaulted the network into the
No. 1 spot among the coveted 18-to-49-year-old demographic.
“I know the end will be a very difficult day, and I would love to have avoided it,” said
Sutherland. “It’s hard. I broke it down the other day: I’ve worked on ‘24’ more than half
of my professional career.
“We’ve made 196 hours of TV ... close to 100 movies. That’s a very successful career
in itself. I think Gene Hackman and my father (Donald Sutherland) are the only two
people who’ve made more stuff than that. So it would be silly for me to pretend the end
of this would not have a huge impact on my life.”
The clock stops ticking May 24.
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

Calendar of Events
What: South Carolina Club Football
Recruitment
When: 10 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Garnet Circle Recruitment
When: 10 a.m.
Where: Russell House, Room 309

What: NAACP meeting
When: 5 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 315
What: Clothing Columbia Interest
meeting
When: 7 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 203

What: Paint the Campus Purple

Week

SPORTS SCHEDULE

When: 10 a.m.
Where: Greene Street

What: To Write Love On Her Arms:
Bake Sale
When: 10:30 a.m.
Where: RH Patio

SOFTBALL
vs. Tennessee
When: 5 p.m.
Where: Beckham Field
BASKETBALL
vs. Mississippi
When: 7 p.m.
Where: Carolina Stadium

What: Habitat for Humanity
When: 11 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: FMLA Jewelry Sale
When: 11 a.m.
Where: Greene Street

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

FAREWELL FLIGHT, VERSUS THE ROBOT, ABANDON
KANSAS AND KEMP RIDLEY
7:30 p.m. doors, $7
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

The Scene

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

TODAY

TOMORROW

HAROLD VAN SCHAIK GUEST ARTIST BASS
TROMBONE RECITAL
5:30 p.m., free
USC School of Music Recital Hall, 813
Assembly St.

ROMEO & JULIET
10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., $6 matinee, $10$25 evening
Koger Center for the Arts, 1051 Greene
St.

LAURENCE “LUCKYMAN” BEALL
9:30 p.m., $5
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

THE LAST FIVE YEARS
7:30 p.m., $25
Trustus Theatre, 520 Lady St.

LOVE! VALOUR! COMPASSION!
7:30 p.m., $14 student
Workshop Theatre, 1136 Bull St.

MR. GNOME
7:30 p.m. doors, $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

03/31/10

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=

A R I E S Most ef fort
happens behind the scenes
today. You’re c reat i ng a
produc t t hat ot her s w i l l
appreciate for its simplicity
and charm.

L EO T h a n k s to you r
creativity, the results satisfy
everyone. No one gets his or
her way 100 percent. Everyone
has to give a little ground.

TAURUS Light a f ire
under a partner or co-worker.
Everyone needs to contribute
today. At least one person
works behind the scenes.

creative edge now. Principles
of harmony dom inate
everything you do. Allow a
female to rant a bit.

urge to apply pressure to
others. Not good. Instead,
apply compassion liberally.

passion, responsibility and
kindness. This is not always
easy to achieve, but it pays big
dividends.

to “relaxing comfortably at
home.” You’re not quite there.
Today’s perfect for making
plans.

SCORPIO Ease up on
the gas pedal today. It doesn’t
all need to get done right now.
Make a logical list of priorities
and follow it.

PI S C E S “Div ide a nd
c o n q u e r ” u s u a l l y i s n ’t
recom mended. But today
it work s wonder s a s you
prioritize personal desires and
work requirements.

V IRGO You have the

SAGITTARIUS What
starts out quietly at home
becomes raucous and lively as
soon as you walk out the door.

C A PR ICOR N If the
discussion comes to a vote,
the females will win through
s h e e r n u m b e r s . T h a t ’s
probably fine. Save your veto
for more important issues.

LIBRA “Affection”: three
AQUA R IUS Energ y
GEMINI You feel the syllables with three pillars of shifts from “pressing forward”

C A N C E R I f y o u’r e
willing to push the envelope,
you’ll discover new territory
where pictures and words
work together to produce just
the right effect.

03/31/10

Solution from 03/30/10

ACROSS
1 Talk back to
5 Super Bowl
XXXIV winners
9 Dance move
13 Super stars?
14 Singer Brickell
15 Land of the Incas
16 Ingredient in
some glazed
chicken wings
18 Bring in
19 Land a plane
20 Charlie of “Two
and a Half Men”
22 Morales of
“Jericho”
23 Classiﬁed letters
25 Ming things
28 Throat problem
30 Dashboard tuner
33 Hood’s “piece”
35 Drum effect
36 That, in Toledo
37 1982
McCartney/Won
der hit
41 Carte lead-in
42 Sanctuary
section
43 Elongated
swimmer
44 It became
Ghana in 1957
47 American
revolutionary
who recruited
Lafayette
51 Conductor
Previn
52 Rice or Curry
54 War deity
55 Chicago Eight
defendant Bobby
58 Gold diggers?
60 “NFL Live” airer
62 One of two in a
Christmas song
64 Political group
65 Bond’s ﬁrst
movie foe
66 Fax predecessor
67 Bad thing to take
in Vegas?
68 This puzzle’s
theme
69 Ladies in Mex.
DOWN
1 Hurting the most
2 2009 ﬁlm set in
2154
3 City known for its

zoo
4 Bell-shaped lily
5 Nine Inch Nails
founder Trent __
6 Punch cousin
7 Overlook
8 Father of Enos
9 Large ranch, say
10 More minuscule
11 Signiﬁcant time
12 Litter yipper
13 They’re rubbed
in Eskimo
kissing
17 Lea lady
21 Slowly
developed
24 Heartfelt
26 “Piece of cake!”
27 __-mo replay
29 It’ll cure anything
31 Pentagon tenant,
brieﬂy
32 “Would __?”
34 Secretary’s slip
37 Tar Heel State
university
38 Comb-over
target
39 Big-house link
40 Poisonous
ornamental
41 Ottoman VIP
45 Soak

Solution for 03/30/10

46 Of the highest
quality
48 Ring of color
49 Reason for
shaking hands?
50 Devereux’s
earldom
53 Preﬁx with
content
56 1960s-’80s Fords
57 Continental
money
59 Circus safety
features
60 Go out
61 Gp. that

kidnapped Patty
Hearst
63 Genetic initials
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Holmes, offense put down Bulldogs
Freshman, behind
10-run explosion,
leads USC to win
Chris Cox

SPORTS EDITOR

The Citadel’s first game as a
Top 25 team in nearly a decade
inauspiciously began with a loss.
South Carolina tagged Citadel
starter T.J. Clark son (1-2) for
six early runs en route to a 10-1
victory Tuesday night at Carolina
Stadium.
Tuesday ’s game marked t he
Bulldogs’ first national ranking
since 2001, as The Citadel peaked
at No. 25 in this week’s Collegiate
Baseball rankings.
“A nytime we play, it’s always
a good game. It’s been a great
rivalry,” said coach Ray Tanner,
who picked up his 600th win as
USC’s coach . “The games are
always good. I think both teams
are always ready to play. We were
fortunate to get some runs early
tonight and it held up.”
USC (20-5) quickly got on the
board in the bottom of the first
inning. A f ter second baseman
a nd M id l a nd s n at i ve L eg a re
Jones bobbled Whit Merrifield’s
ground ball to lead off the inning,
centerfielder Jackie Bradley, Jr.
launched the first pitch he saw

over the centerfield wall, putting
Carolina up by two early on.
But t he G a mecock s weren’t
done. A f ter A d a m M at t he w s
lined a single over the shortstop’s
head with two outs, Robert Beary
fisted a ball into centerfield and
outfielder Nick Orvin was unable
to retain possession on the sliding
catch. Matthews, who was running
on the pitch, was able to round
third and score.
“We knew they were going to be
a great team. They beat us twice
last year,” Bradley said. “We had a
lot of momentum coming back into
it and hopefully we’ll get back on
another streak.” Bradley added his
third RBI of the night an inning
later, driving in Scott Wingo from
second base on a bloop single to
right field, pushing Carolina out
in front by four. Four pitches later,
Merrifield scored from third on
a passed ball and the rout was
officially on.
A f ter wa l k i ng t he nex t t wo
b a t t e r s , C l a r k s o n’s d a y w a s
officially done. He lasted only 1.1
innings, giving up four hits and
four walks with six runs. A bases
loaded walk to Matthews against
the relief pitcher was credited to
Clarkson.
It was a fa r c r y f rom t he
sophomore’s last outing against
Carolina, when the right-hander
gave up just three runs on eight
hits through eight innings in the
Citadel’s 5-3 victory at Carolina

Stadium last April.
“ He s t i l l m ade s o me g o o d
pit c he s , but we were able to
capitalize a little bit,” Tanner said.
“This is not a sport where you rev
it up and go because you’re doing a
redemption thing or this guy did
this to you last year. It’s hard to
compete like that in our sport.”
With the offense set on cruise
control, freshman right hander
Colby Holmes (1-0) was able to
keep the Bulldogs’ offense at bay.
The youngster, who entered the
contest wit h an ER A over six,
silenced The Citadel’s bats through
five strong innings, allowing just
five hits and one run.
The only legit imate t rouble
Holmes ran into came in the fifth,
when the Bulldogs pushed three
infield singles into play, promptly
loading the bases with two out.
But Holmes responded, fanning
third baseman David Greene to
end the threat.
That proved to be enough for
Holmes, who earned his first career
win in the Garnet and Black.
“ T he y told me when I wa s
coming in that I was going to be
closer,” Holmes recalled. “It was
kind of weird, but I just went back
to my high school days when I was
starting ... it felt pretty good [to
start and win].”
USC added four homers in the
sixth and seventh, as Wingo and
fi rst baseman Jeffery Jones tallied
their fifth homers of the year and

Chris Keohane/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Colby Holmes threw five strong innings en route to his first career win.
Robert Beary and Michael Roth
each launched their first homers
of the season. That proved to be
enough for USC, which notched
its 20th win of the season.
T he v ic t o r y, ho w e v e r
unimpressive it may look at fi rst,
is act ually t he polar opposite.
The Citadel (18-7) had a RPI of 4
entering Tuesday night’s contest,
and lost its first game against

USC in three tries.
The Bulldogs swept Carolina
last season for the fi rst time since
1961, winning 12-5 in Charleston
and 5-3 in 11 innings a little bit
more t ha n t wo week s later at
Carolina Stadium.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Extra running
for USC offense
Gamecocks condition
after practice to match
work of defensive
counterparts
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

More of t e n t h a n not , USC
assistant head coach for defense Ellis
Johnson will have his unit do some
extra conditioning after the end
of practice to atone for its various
mistakes on the day.
On Tuesday, the defense was doing
its customary work, but this time,
the offense was across the field doing
the same after putting in an up-anddown performance.
“Defense always does up-downs for
their mistakes, and a lot of times (the
offense) fails to do that,” USC coach
Steve Spurrier said. “So we tried
to double up with all of our mental
errors and assignments lost, stuff like
that with some conditioning.”
Despite the extra sprints, the
offense was on board with Spurrier’s

message.
“The extra running, I think, will
get us in better shape. Not only that,
it’ll toughen us up,” senior fullback
Pat DiMarco said. “We’ll realize that
we can’t be making those mistakes
and if we do, we’re going to be
penalized for them.”
Senior w ideout Jason Barnes
looked at the sprints as a positive as
well, albeit in a different manner.
“We haven’t conditioned all spring,
so you’ve always got to stay in shape,”
Barnes said. “We haven’t done it all
spring; you’ve got to keep the boys in
shape. It’s important. It was great; we
could do that all day.”
Fu n N ’ Shot g u n : Ca rol i na
continued to work on its new spread
philosophy on offense, and the
consensus all around was that once
USC gets the hang of it, the points
will start coming fast.
“Once we get it down, once we
get crisp with it, it’s going to be real
effective,” DiMarco said. “We’ve
still got a couple of things we’ve got
to work on; everyone getting used
to where we need to go and on time,
stuff like that.
“The first day we were running

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Steve Spurrier talks with freshman quarterback Connor Shaw (14), who is battling bicep tendinitis.
around like little kids out there. Now,
we’re starting to come along.”
Shaw battling tendinitis: True
f resh ma n quar terback Con nor
Shaw, who was plagued with a sore
arm during this past weekend’s
scrimmage, spoke to the media and
said that bicep tendinitis, which
he dealt with in high school, has
returned.
Sled Hits: Mang us said t hat

sophomore quarterback A ndrew
Clifford has “really come along
well” so far this spring ... Spurrier
classified Tuesday’s outing as “just
another practice” ... DiMarco had a
very nice over-the-head, in-traffic
grab on a middle screen when the
offense was running a series inside
its own 20-yard line ... Offensive
line coach Shawn Elliott , like his
predecessor Eric Wolford, got very

animated on several occasions after
a missed assignment ... Spurrier
said the centers had about six bad
shotgun snaps on the day, which he
called “discouraging” ... The USC
Pro Timing Day will be held today
at 10a.m ... USC will practice again
tomorrow at 4 p.m.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

GAMECOCKS FALL TO HEELS
USC offense not
enough as UNC rolls
in Chapel Hill
Ed Neuhaus

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The USC softball team saw
its woes continue Tuesday night,
as Carolina lost to No. 19 North
Carolina 17-7 in Chapel Hill.
The loss was the 19th for South
Carolina in the team’s last 21
games.
For the seventh time this year,
the Gamecocks saw a game end
early due to t he merc y r u le.
Down by ten in the fifth inning,
Carolina’s deficit was too large
to overcome before t he game
was declared over. With the loss,
USC drops to 0-9 against ranked
opponents this season.
The Gamecocks (10-23, 0-13
SEC) actually led the Tar Heels
after the top of the first inning
Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK 2-0, but UNC (25-10, 4-5 ACC)
Outfielder April Borchardt and USC were unable to contain the UNC offense. stormed right back and scored six

runs of their own in the bottom
half of the inning to pull out in
front.
The Tar Heels also scored six
runs in the second inning as well,
jumping out to a 12-3 lead that
they would never relinquish. UNC
added runs in the third and fourth
innings to secure the victory.
P.J. Fulmer and Laura Mendes
hit back-to-back home runs for
Carolina in the first inning, and
the Gamecocks scored seven runs
for the first time since routing
Loyola 15-1 back on Feb. 27. The
Gamecocks finished with nine
hits, three of which were home
runs. Sophomore Kaitlin Westfall
added the other long ball for South
Carolina.
As it has been for much of the
season, defense was a problem
spot for Carolina against UNC.
The Gamecocks committed four
errors in the field, after having
made 12 errors in three games
this past weekend against Auburn.
Four different players committed
miscues for USC, as Kandyce

Redondo, Br ia n a H a m i lton ,
Fulmer and Hannah Milks all were
charged with errors on the day.
St ar t i ng pitcher Kelsey
Goodwin couldn’t make it out of
the first inning for South Carolina.
Goodwin returned to the mound
in the third inning, but couldn’t
stop North Carolina’s offensive
onslaught.
On the day, Goodwin allowed
eight r uns, all earned, in 1.2
innings of work. Goodwin faced
15 batters on the day and retired
only five of them. The sophomore
out of Houston, Texas took the loss
for USC, dropping her record on
the year to 0-12. No Gamecock
pitcher recorded a strikeout during
the game.
T he G a mecock s ret u r n to
action this Friday at home against
Tennessee. First pitch at Beckham
Field is scheduled for 5:00 p.m.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates

DEADLINE

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Apartments
1 to 5BR APTS. 1 BLOCK FROM USC
803-318-0800 rajaluri@aeliusa.com
PRE-LEASE FOR SUMMER/FALL
Reserve 2BR for $750 Market rate 905.
Reserve it today! All utilities incld.
Open M-F 9-5 Call Glenn 799-1442

Housing-Rent
4BR 2BA 1700 sq ft 616 Laurel St. Walking distance to Vista. Perfect for 4 stds.
Available July 2010. 422-5704.
ROOMS -4-RENT Lg Spacious
Walk to USC $300/mo. Call 463-5129
4BR 2B House avail Aug 1st. $1395
fenced yard Old Shandon 318-0729
3BR 1.5 BA 1700 sq ft SFH in Rosewood $1,000 Plenty off st. pkg.
301-801-3573

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA
min from USC located on River.
All appl furn. $800.Avail now!
Call Matt 730-3980

Busy Allergist Office seeks, bright, hardworking, ethical students to work FT for
one year. Preferred start date is May
17th. We have both clinical and business
positions available. Excellent opportunity
for those interested in apply to medial
and/or graduate school. We can provide
hands on clinical experience. Only those
with excellent academic records and references need apply. Email with dates
available to begin work to
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net

YE OLE FASHIONED ICE CREAM
& SANDWICH CAFE’ NOW HIRING
ALL STAFF. AM shift avail. Good pay &
tips. Flexible hours. Perfect for students.
7490 Garners Ferry next to Walmart.

Housing-Sale
Heathwood Upscale 5BR 3BA Home
totally renov. Sale/Rent/Lease purchase
located dwtwn close to USC! 2FP’s in
LR & Master (B/W BD & BA) granite in
kitchen & BA's/Vaulted ceiling/hdwd &
tile/SS appl/jacuzzi/deck/corner lot...
TOO MUCH TO LIST! $274,000 or
$2,175/mo 803-600-4377
Laurens St. Duplex - 2 story 3BR 1BA
x2. Off st pkg $275k. Call 238-6916

Lifeguards Needed - Myrtle Beach
Now & summer! Good pay & conditions
with lodging Call 843-340-9084
eastcoaste2002@yahoo.com
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Cla

ssif

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors for all land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Child Care

Help Wanted
Instructors

FT NANNY FOR SUMMER - Irmo area
2 girls 9&12. May-Aug 18th M-F
9:30am-6pm. Must have reliable trans..
good insurance ex ref. & love to have
fun, but firm. $450/wk. 3-4/wks off during
the summer for travel, we can work
w/sched if you lock in ASAP. Interested?
email angelica@bellalucce.com

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Tutoring
Services
Spanish Tutor experienced. Grammar
my specialty. 926-3126

Experienced Personal Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from campus. PT available. Contact
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for details..

Help Wanted
Restaurants
HARBOR IN SEAFOOD -Now hiring
servers/cashiers for day and night. Will
work with your schedule. Please apply
within 7375 Two Notch Rd 462-3498

ieds

GROUCHO’S IRMO DELI
Now hiring. Wait Staff/Kitchen. Must be
able to work lunchtime. Apply in person
800 Lake Murray Blvd.
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Help Wanted
Summer Camps

Pasta Fresca seeking FT Servers.
Prior restaurant experience necessary
and summer availability required. If
interested, apply in person 3-6PM at
3405 Forest Dr. No phone calls please.

etc.
etc.
etc.

Mo
vi n
g?
Rates

Advance payment required

For more info:
call: 777-3888
fax: 777-6482
email: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

First insertion...... $2.50/line
Subsequent......... $1.50/line
Box......................$1.25
*DEADLINE IS 12 NOON DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION
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